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looked at me sharply and said: “If I tenoe I pulled up* * I thought 
have anything for you I will let Mr. I heard ’ the spoad of wheel» 
Williams kpow of it,” and walked away on-the gravel We were then dnj a 
without even saying good-bye to me. 1 country cross road, c We heard the 
met Williams an hour afterward, going sound plahlly» and I aaid, there oamee a 
out of his room on Clark team. Wiltiame said, “My GN-, »o 
street. We took a grip car there is.” Isaid, “Let’s get rid of this 
and went on the north side, trunk, it looks suspicious from-thé out- 
I told him I had seen Sullivan and side.” Williams got out, carried the 
what he said. We got off jhst before trunk to a fenee and throw it over. He 
we got to Division street. We met 
Alexander Sullivan as we were coming 
out of a saloon. He took Williams to 
one ride, and took out a roll of bills.
Taking several from the pile he handed 
them to Williams. Knew from the way 
Williams looked back and laughed that 
they were talking about me. They 

Chicago, June 16. — Dr. Cronin's came back after talking some minutes, 
bloodstained olothee ore probably in “d Sullivan approeehed, wing. “ you 
London, ^g. They were .hipped, it i.
claimed, from Chicago to London and a great many applications for jobs.” I 
consigned to some unknown conspirator said, “that is aU right.” He laughed, 
on the other side of the Atlantic. Thi, walking rapidly ahead toward* park 

. .. . . , , : . street. I said to Williams, “what did
remarkable statement was made to the he 8ayi anything about me?” Wil- 
police yesterday by a man who claims to liam said, “not much. He does not 
have full knowledge of what he is talk- have
ing about. According to this unknown ? Mked William* if .
. r , rx_ i , , banker, “he is a good enough banker
informant, Dr. Cronins clothes V ore for us.” I then left Williams and went 
taken from his dead body and placed in back to Dean's stable. The following 
» box which had been provided for the Wedneedny, that is the Wednesday 
purpose. In this box were placed all 
the clothes worn by the doctor at the 

paat time of his death; his watch, chain, and 
taken money from the till in his shop, fact eveiT article of wearing apparel 
being ordered to do so by a man who ^ound on his person. This, box was ex- 
had made him" the subject of expert - pressed to a man in N. Y. City, and by 
niente in hypnotism. The father went him 861111 to London. It was first sent

to London. It, was first sent to New 
$re in tk York as a precautionary measure, in the 

similar plight. They acted as “medi- §v.ent that any question should ™ 
urns,” and ^>y a process known as “sug- a 1-186 9*" attempt be . fnade
gestion” they were madofo steal money to track the clothes outside of 
from their parents and bring it to the Chicago. In a few weeks, at an oppor- 
scientist in question. The affair is still tune moment, Cronin's body was to 
wrapped in mystery, and it is the one have been found on the banks of the 
topic of conversation. Thames River, England. The body

lord Londonderry. which was to have been found would
“No one,” say. a Manchester Courier haTe be.™ in “ advanced 8tate o£ de" 

writer, “need be surprised if Lord Lon- cv<-r>"
donderry presses his resignation of the tlli, ar would
Lord-Lieutenancy of Irelind. I happen Cr01™.’ who 8udde.nly d«ap-to know that the noble Marquis Tn P?aredt. ,r?™Q on the night of
templated this step as long ago as the May _4th,1889, who was m Toronto a
summer of 1887, and he niy fairly urge feJ *5?» Utef- andwho, ?®T>eral "f*8 
that he-has now satisfied the deLnds »fter that was interviewed m Pan. Upon 
of patriotism. Lord Londonderry is in h“ P6,1?0" P»P«rs were to be found which 
fullaccord with the Irish policy of the W°T l»ve revealed the motive of Im 
Government, and it will beremembered murder, and branded him as a British 
that, in his speech at Belfast last an- traitor. Snd, was to have
tnmn, he deseed Mr. Balfour's ad- beenf the denouement of the Cronin 
ministration in the highest terms of my8tery- 
eulogy. But his private affairs make it 
difficult for him to be constantly on the 
other side of the channel, and Lady 
Londonderry has made no secret of her 
wish to return to England. ”

(Cti Colonist
-

REAL ESTATE.em end of Lake Michigan, and 
therefore a peculiarly northwest vm 

w road, paying no tribute to Chicago. It
— would-be a great equalizer among the
— railroads. He thought that, generally, 

it would be free from transcontinental 
combinations, and even if not as the 
Western feeder of the Canadian Pacific 
end the Grand Trunk, it would 
the rates on east-bound freight.

It is quite evident, from what was 
said by the leading merchants, millers, 
and-manufacturers of St. Paul, that any 
movement hostile to the trade with 
Canada will be strenuously opposed by 
the business men of the northwestern 
States. The opinion among them gene
rally evidently is that the more trade 
they can have with Canada the better.

We see by Bradstreets of the 8th 
inst., that the same feeling prevails in 
the northeastern States. That authority

board of aldermen in onmistakeable lan
guage that you must have a good and 
lasting system of drainage without de
lay, and you will get it.

THE CROMN MYSTERY,
-

.^tTDAY. ffNB «»T. 18». Further Details of the Doc
tor’s “Removal.”

,, Sanitas.
Victoria, B. C„ June 17th, 1889. TIE CHIN WESTERN CENTRALA FEW REMARKS.

Mr. Higgins seems annoyed that we 
construed his very clever reference to 
the Senate Committee’s Report in the 
only way that the language he used per
mitted. If the meaning he did convey 
was not-thé meaning he intended to cod
rey he must only blame himself. VVe 
had too high an opinion of him as a wri
ter to suppose foe an instant that he per
petrated what he evidently now sees was 
an absurd blunder. The very ingenious 
way in which he drew up the synopsis of 
a few paragraphs of the report, (not the 
whole of it by any means), what he 
changed and what he suppressed, con
vinced us that the construction which 
w# put upon the reference was the con
struction which he intended should be 
put upon it by the readers of his letter. 
It would have taken very little more 
space, if any, to have quoted in full t he 
paragraphs to which the synopsis re
ferred.

Our correspondent thinks that we 
have contradicted ourselves id what we 
said with respect to our knowledge of 
the intentions and the acts of the Gov
ernment. When Mr. Wilson accused 
the Government of mj^noeuvering with 
regard to the exchange land, 
plied “Wbeeve^Ja plotting and 
nœuvering, it /MtlM&tlte' Government, 
who are doing what they ought to do 
and what they would be wrong in neg
lecting to do, when they use all proper 
means to carry out the wishes of the 
Legislative Assembly with regard to 
the exchange of lands." Doee Mr. Hig
gins assert that when the Government 
use all proper means to carry out the 
wishes of the Legislative Assembly they 
are not doing what they ought to do 
and what they would be wrong in neg
lecting to do? Would he or any intelli
gent man say that when the Govern
ment does what Parliament directs it to 
do it is open to the charge of manoeuvr
ing, for it must be remembered that it 
was in answer to the charge of “manoeuv
ring" that this sentence was written. 
There is nothing in that sentence incon
sistent with what we said in reply to M r. 
Higgins when he tried to make the Gov
ernment responsible for the. statements 
made by The Colonist in the matter of 
thu nd exchange. We say now, that 
wh n the * Government use all proper 
means to carry out the wishes of the 
Legislative Assembly they are doing 
what they ought to do and what they 
would be wrong in neglecting to do. 
This is a proposition which one would 
think would be self-evident to a gentle
man of Mr. Higgins’ intelligence and 
his scrupulous regard for constitutional

NBWS AND NOTES.
A FIVE-MASTER. "

Messrs. D. Bruce* Co., of Dundee, 
on behalf of Messrs. Ant, Dom, Bordes 
& Sons, Paris, have just contracted 
with Clyde builders to construct a five- 
masted steel sailing vessel to carry 6,- 
000 tons dead weight. When put into 
the "water this ship will be the first five- 
masted and the largest ship afloat.

HUNGARIAN PATRIOTS.
Louis Kossuth, Hungarian patriot, 

•till lives at Turin, long after most of his 
adherents have passed beyond the grave. 
Recently he suffered from an illness, 
which at hie age—he is 87—inspired 
some alarm, but at last accounts he was 
recovering. There lias just died a par
ticipant in the Hungarian revolutionary 
movement in the person of Bishop Ro- 
nay, who rose later in life to be tutor to 
the royal family and their instructor in 
Hungarian history. •

A Body was to Have Been Pound 
in the Thames came back and. walked the horse a short 

distance until the tea*'had passed out 
of hearing. iThe» we oeeue back by way 
of Ashland avenue and passed the cot
tage, and we saw a woman going in the 
back way. Just before we reached 
Webster avenue I asked Melville 
what about the clothes ; have you 
got rid of them. Hé sâid, “Oh, that’s 
all right, we will attend to them.” 
Then turning to Williams he said, 
“Yon had better go out to the house to
morrow, and see that things are fixed 
up. ” Williams replied “Ne, we hâve 
been around there enough already. We 
will let Dan attend *to that. " I asked 
Melville, “Ape you going right down to 
the bam with me,” He answered, 
“No, when near there.” T told them 
yes, and they then got out. I would 
see them the next day. Melville skid 
he might be in town. “You have as 
good a scheme as you want now,” he 
said, t asked him what that was, he 
replied, “ You won’t peed any training 
to work Aleck.” I said, “Well, I sup
pose I stand in with you.” He replied, 
“No, you don’t stand in our boat. It 
is every man for himself now.” A» 
they left me, Williams said, 
strike him teo heavy, There are a |. 
good many of ue. * I replied, “Yes, the 
man would hive to be a millionaire to 
take cape of -Jtids- crowd. J I will hunt 
you up.to-mprrow.” "That day I stayed 
at the barb. The mare, was taken out 
that mornimr by ft tall man wearing a 
plug hat. Be is well-known by Dean. 
When he came he ' complained that it 
was not the same horse ne had before. 
The man said it did not drive like the 
one he always had. The following 
Tuesday night I went to McCoy’s Hotel 
to find Melville, but was un
able to do so. Wednesday 
ing I took the horse and buggy 
over to the south side, intending to see 
Melville and Alexander Sullivan and 
get same money, but could see neither 
of them. Then I drove to Foley’s 
stable and offered to trade horses and 
was arrested. This is the first and only 
statement I have made since my arrest. 
It contains substantially all the facts in 
my knowledge, and I have determined 
to make a clean breast of this matter 
now.

With Documenta in the Clothes Showing 
the Motive of the Murder- 

Woodruffs Confession.

Act, and the Grant of Land in aid of Construction, having 
passed the Legislature, connection can now be opened with 
the Eastern States of America and Canada, via St. Paul, 
The Bed River Valley, and The Manitoba and Northwestern 
Railways, through Yellowhead Pass by Bute Inlet, 
Seymour Narrows, there joining the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway with the

•ays :
“Even those who admit that as a mat

ter of principle the domestic corpora
tions ought not to be hampered by re
strictions from which their foreign rivals 
are exempt object to any interference by 
Congress that is likely either to increase 
transportation rates or diminish the 
number of transportation agents. The 
Boston merchants in short and those of 
Portland even more decidedly, have de
rived many advantages from the compe
tition of the Canadian roads with the 
Vanderbilt lines. These advantages 
they do not' propose to yield without 
protest. ”

Several mercantile associations in the 
New England States ha$£ passed resolu
tions strongly protesting against being 
deprived of the relief which is given 
them by the Canadian1"livrés, and there 
are quite a number qi merchants in those 
States whose welfare is intimately com 
nected with that of the Canadian Pacific

say anyway.” 
Sullivan was his

ranch to across
A MYSTERIOUS BUSINESS.

The Pall Mall Gazette reports that 
the police of Buda-Pesth are investigat
ing a truly marvellous case. A boy at 
the grammar school has confessed to his 
father that he has for some time

BEFORE THE MURDER,
I met Dan Coughlin on South State 
street. He aftkea me what I was doing, 
and where I was living. I told him I 
was living. at Dean's livery stable. 
Coughlin asked me how I was fixed,1 
snd told me he would see me again. He 
called a* tiie stables the Thursday fol
lowing, and I had a drink with him.

S wetit down toward Lincoln Park to 
go back., • T remember now that I saw 
Williams on centennial day. He asked 
me Whether I had seen Coughlin, 
and I told him no, and 
asked him what 
of it* He said, “ Oh, nothing,
nothing; but I am in a hurry 
now." I lost him in the crowd, and 
coming over to State street someone hit 
me on the shoulder. It was Coughlin. 
He asked me whether I had seen Wil
liams. He then asked me to take a note 
over to Alex Sullivan. He wrote the 
note in algebraic cipher. I understood 
the cipher, as it was the same as that 
used by the Fenians when I was sta
tioned at Niagara. The princin 
the employment of every seventh 
from the one intended. He told me to 
take it up to Sullivan’s office. I asked 
him if in case Sullivan was not in, if I 
should leave it- He told me to “tear it 
up. ” I did not do this. The letter 
reads: “Going up to P. O. Sullivan’s.’’ 
To come down to.

OITYOF VICTORIA“Don’t

l
to the school authorities, and it Was 
discovered that a whole class were in 
similar 
ums

VANCOUVER ISLAND, •■tin
was the use

and Grand Trunk. These roads, are of 
course, opposed to a restrictionist or a 
retaliatory policy on the part of the 
United States. It is pleasant to see 
that at the two extremes of the long 
frontier the feeling in the United States 
towards Canada is as friendly and as 
neighborly as could be wished.

-AS—■material par-

; THE TERMINUS
FOOLISH HASTE.

Oa the Western Coast of the Continent, ofWe read that “the people of Johns
town have lost faith in Providence. 
Many of them have thrown away their 
bibles and since the disaster have openly 
burned" them. They make no conceal
ment of this. ” These poor people crazed 
by grief are hardly responsible for what 
they say. When they get calmer they 
will-see that Providence is not to blame 
for the awful misfortune that has 
upon them. They will remember that 
the world is governed by laws fixed and 
immutable which must be obeyed. 
These laws are known and the conse- 
sequences of violating them too are 
known. If men are so foolish and so 
wicked as to act in opposition to what 
they know to be the laws of nature it is 
foolish for them to complaih and to call 
in question the wisdom and the goodness 
of Providence when they feel the effects 
of the violation of those laws. In this 
JohnstoWn case a stream was dammed. 
Engineers know to a pound the pressure 
of a given body of water and they know 
the dimensions of an embankment which 
can resist that pressure. It is within 
the competence of men of ordinary abili
ty to calculate both the pressure and 
the resistance. There need be no un
certainty about it. Providence has 
done ail that is necessary to enable 

. to guard against such catastrophes as
the information was, he that of Johnstown, and if they do not 

thought ,t better pçhcy to insert in his ^ the toket, with which tbey are en. 
letter a paragraph that had reference to dowed the fauk h theirs. Miraolea am 
a region which occupies (we quote the are not voachaafed in theee fey, to tove 
report) " an urea greater than the Aus- men from the of their
trahan contenant, or two-thirde of K„- fon or their wickedBe3a. If 
rope, covering part of the British Is- that embankment had resisted
lands, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Ger- the preMttre brought to bear upon it a 
many, Anatrrn and a part of Prance and lniracle WOuid have been wrought. The 
Ruaata, than to *tete verbatim et litem- bUme reatfl the men who had ^ 
thntbefew amlnguou, passages tllat of the reMrvoir in the firat plaee and 
had reference to the extensive Peace upon the people who built their houses 
Rwer Region. There u, not a pava- benwtb it withont taking precaution» 
graph m that report wh.oh can give the to make the bllrati of the dam M ini. 
«tader any idea of the quality of thé p^fey. ^ ahould have mi m) 
tract of land proposed to be exchanged riaks. Th ,hould not have tempted 
for the railway belt. What Providence.
would the read» think of the man who If men g„ 86a in anseawort,,y 
would direct a farmer desirou, of ascc, - ,ki if th atte t to eroa8 a 
taming the qual.ty of a block of land or a Ml, built bridge; if they live in 
»y m Saanich to a loo» and indefinite the midet ef reeking filth, they must 
description ofthe whole island of Van- not complain if the inevitable conse- 
eeuver ? Yet this would be a much queuces of their violation of nature’s 
more rational proceeding than to semi Jaws follow and the innocent share tlu;
„ * o a zi -a • fate of the guilty. The law is knownan enquirer to the Senate Committee » ,nd punishment follow, its violation as 
report on the resources of the Great sure as effect follows cause. People do 
McKenzie Basin and the country east not think enough of this. They often 
of Hudson's Bay for information re- d«dare. that to Be the will of'Providence 

.. -v . . V. which is the consequence of their own
spectrag a portion of the north-easi recklessness, their negligence or thei, 
corner of British Columbia. As we dnl ignorance, 
not wish to mislead our readers or !■»
make ourselves ridiculous, we have not MR. STENHOUSE’S OPINION. ‘ 
published the Senate Report for apui- 
pose it was never intended to servu.
Whatever benefit British Columbia can 
derive from its contiguity to the immen « 
region described in the Senate Commit 
tee’s Report can be enjoyed no matt 
what disposal is made of the tract aboi l 
which so much has been said yid to 
little is known. It is, already under tl e 

-* jurisdiction- of - the-. Dominion, am1 
neither we the Govyrownt .whose 
policy we support cati hahid tit over to 
any country.

WOODRUFF, THE HORSE THIEF, 
has made a full confession of his con
nection with the Cronin murder, impli-
«ting Alexamlcr Sullivan, Detective thx NIQHT of the murder
Coughlin, the man Mellville or Moro- ,, ,.
ney, Sullivan McDougall, otherwise aILer meeting Coughlin we walked to- 
Williama, and others. The confession Lincoln Park. He asked me if I
is as follows: He arrived in Chicago on could get a horse and wagon that night, 
March 16th last, and soon after he ?°mething that would carry a trunk. I 
made the acquaintance of P. O. Snlli- informed him we had a light rig 
van, the iceman; also met Detective c^ble. He said that was just the 
Sullivan, whom he had known by repu- t“m8- He told me there was 825 in it 
tatiou as a “fence.” A tew days later for me “J °°uld K6* the horse and 
the man Mellville, who is supposed to wa8on an,d have lt at a designated spot 
be Moroney, arrived in Chicago. on Lincoln avenue at 2 o'clock the next 
About this time Woodruff saw him ™onu!18;1 That evening I. stayed around 
drinking with Caughlin in a saloon. ™. atacle playing cards with a Mr. 
The men had several drinks together. .,I11C’ a mal} named Howard and an- 
When thev left the saloon Cough- named,»af*i- We played until
lin separated from Woodruff and 10;30 or U ootock. Batea went away 
Melville, the latter going to another »bont 11 o clockrand I waited about an 
saloon, and after that Melville said he hour end a half and then lqd the gray 
had to go to McCoy’s hotel, where he “are down the stairs. I pnt a blanket 
was stopping, and left Woodruff. Just a ieu“ ef her, over which- she walked to 
as they separated Melville told Wood- prevent the noue. There is no troth in 
ruff he wanted to see him again and gave Bt°ry that the horse s shoes
him a few dollars and added, “You need were padded. I had^ left the 
not be broke as long as I am in town.” wa8°11 j11 the alley, and I hitched 
On the day following, Woodruff diet W anddroveup Lmcoln avenue. When 
Mike McDougall in company with Conghhn paid me the 825, he informed 
Conghlin. As Woodruff approached he m-e tha* 1 TouId be. met at Lincoln 
overheard Coughlin say, “Good, he is avenue by two men I wss to approach 
jnst the man I want to see.” Turning ÜiÇm and enquire of them where> 
to McDougall he said, “Are you W'Uwns lived ? They would then get 
acquainted ?” I replied, “I guess into the buggy with me. On arriving 
I ought to know Mac.” McDougall °«*r Ashland avenue and Lmcoln avenue 
turned an4sajd: “That will do. lly m<!” Jumped into the wagon, and 
name is Williams.” I laughed, and said without a word I recognized one of 
“A rose by another name would proba- “!em a man bVbe o£ 9,’Sh<?- 
My be as sweet.” I had known Me- The °th«r. .was Mike McDougaU who 
Dougall, or, as he now calls himself, wasa machmud from Phdadelphia. I 
Williams, as a rough and ready spirit, kn,vT h™‘ m Wichita, Kansas, 
and an old wcWlor the Clan-mÆæl, ^ . ?rdered ,m« *o turn to 
although during the intermediate “,e trIfht °° Ashland aronue, and 
time * he baS worked a# a d«™te3 me to drive right np to the 
blacksmith. Conghlin and McDougall 00tt^Se, ‘he two men jumped out and 
had quite a talk while I waited. Alter ?en‘ m' There was a dlm hght m the 
a talk which I did not hear, Coughlin jTf” waiting a few nun-
left saying he had some business. As IV®8 1 Djaïÿiv odoc^_
soon aa Coughlin was out of eight Wil- *b® ??? and 'V1*18 . ,
llama said to me -. “Come on. " We Z * î£îîî® .tn“Ÿ-1?" 
went over to the west side and stayed f7een They lifted the trunk into
for an., hour or two, drinking beer. » ,Williams had been paying for drinks Jumped into the seat with me. I droveduring theaftermmnThe asked me, ^horte^af

on a lope. A policeman near there came 
out to stop us and said: “Hello, stop.” 
Melville said in an undertone, “Go

WESTMINSTER NEWS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,Gored by ft Bull—Accident to Mr. H. L 
De Beck—Bush Fires Prevalent — Mr. 
Kirkland's Assailant on Trial.THE STUDY OF LANGUAGES.

Estimating in the June Forum the 
relative importance in the education of 
an English-speaking 
and the modern lan 
Stuart Blaekie says:
Greek will never cease to hold their 
place in the front rank of educational 
agents, it is an anachronism of the 
grossest kind to insist on a prolonged 
study of these two dead languages as 
the necessary basis for the general cul
ture of a well-educated man in the latter

. (Froze Our Own Correspondent.)
Westminster, June 17. —H. L. De 

Beck, President of the Brunette Saw 
Mill Co.-, suffered accidental dislocation 
of the right shoulder by 
bicycle this morning.

• Ah Hay, the Chinaman who stabbed 
H. Kirkland at Deas Island Cannery 
last week, was brought up before Judge 
McCreight to-day under the Speedy 
Trials Act. The evidence given was 
strongly against the prisoner, who was 
remanded lor sentence.

Jas. Coster, employed at Cunning
ham’s dairy, was badly gored by a bull 
yesterday afternoon. He lies at St. 
Mary’s Hospital in a critical condition.

Bush fires are becoming very preva
lent on all sides.

man of the ancient 
guages, Prof. John 

“While Latin and And all the more important lines ofa fall from a

end of this nineteenth centuay; the 
so, that experience has taught that nine
teen out of twenty young men who have 
been driven through the routine of the 
dead" languages at school, in after life 
make no use of them, and the fruits 
which their boasted classical training ; 
has to show are in the inverse ratio o 
the labor spent upon it.”

DR. RAINSFORD’S HEALTH.

Mr. Higgins is so imprudent as to 
blame us for not publishing the Senate 
Committee’s Report. As he knows 

^perfectly well, that report contains very 
little indeed about the Peace River re-'

INTERIOR NOTES.
The effect of the construction of the C. W. G. Railway onThe New York Times, May 27th, 

teys : At St. George’s Church yesterday 
the services were made especially inter
esting to the parishioners by the pres
ence of their rector, the Rev. Dr. Will
iam S. Rainsford, for the first time in 
several months. He returned last Mon
day froqi a trip to California and other 
place» almost wholly restored to health, 
which had been impaired by his arduoiis 
and unremitting labors as the, head of 
this large parish, 
variable custom when at home, Dr. 
Rainsford came into the church 
yesterday morning before the 
services and shook hands with his 
parishioners. He then retired. The 
liturgy was read by the Rev. Dr. Wil
son and the Rev. Mr. Crocker, assistant 
ministers of the pariah, and the Rev. 
Mr. Brown, rector of St. Thomas’,- 
preached. After the Sermon Dr. Rains- 
iord entered the chancel, addressed the 
congregation briefly, and pronounced the 
benediction. He thankea them for the 
zeal with which they had carried on 
the pariah work during his absence, an
nounced that he had come back greatly 
improved in health, and that after a 
summer vacation he would 
labors on the 1st of October. Dr. Rafos- 
ford leaves to-day for the Restigouche 
River, where he will enjoy salmon fisli-

(From the Inland Sentinel.)
EMPIRE VALLEY.

Mr. John Collins, of Hat Creek,-.ha» I 
purchased a half interest in. the farm 
of C. Kostenburg. The sum ‘paid was r
61,000. I

Crops look- wèll, and an abundant | 
harvest is anticipated.

There has been- considerable rain in 
this vicinity, which has had the tenden-1 
cy to develop the bunch grass-in ad-1 
vance of former years.

In mining there is no news of any im-1 
portance to note.

gion. Every word there is in that re
port which can by the utmost ingenuity 
be construed to refer to the ^roct in the 
northeast corner^ yf British Colombia 
could have been, inserted in finir of his 
letters, but seeing how meagre and how 
indefinite

REAL : ESTATE
As has been his in-

in and around the Oity of Victoria will be such that 
purchasers at the present moderate prices will realize 
handsome profits on investment.

KAMLOOPS.
Mr. John Rice, for sopie time past an 

employee in the C.P.R. shops at Kam
loops, has been advanced to the poei 
of foreman in the shops at Donald, a po
sition which he is in every way quali
fied tofilL

ms came

Dallas, ^public sohoql teacher in j 
the North Thompson school district, has | 
gone to thé coast to study for the ap-1 
preaching examinations, in hopes of se- 
curing a higher grade certificate.

The heat during the past week has 
been very intense, Htnd ‘ in consequence 
vegetation on the hills has a parched ap
pearance. In addition to the swelter
ing heat there is also a smoke plague, 
caused by bush and other fires to east 
and west of us. The valley is filled with 
smoke, which is veiy disagreeable to 
those whose work keepe them outside.

Lots in the town of Ainsworth will 
be put upon the market, it being 

the intention of the proprietor, Captain 
George J. Ainsworth, to offer a limited 

iber at auction, about the 20th of 
the present month. Already a good 
deal of activity in building, is visible 
in-tiie rising city, **,;

D. H. Mackenzie and L Zern were in 
town this week from Notch Hill. Mr. 
Mackenzie is interested with J. B. Hen-

Mi*
and Williams

“HOW ABE YOU FIXED?”
I said “I am nearly drasted.”

said: “You are a d----- fool.”
I replied that it was a mighty hard 

time to make a dollar unless you took 
desperate chances, and I was not q 
prepared to do that” He said, “ why 
aon\ you go down and see Alexander 
Sullivan,” and I said I was not pre- 

An influential Chinese recently pub- pared to be sent to Europe. Williams 
liehed an article in a native paper in turned to me, and looking me squarely 
Canton, holding that if China would do in the face, said it would not be 
her own spinning and weaving of cotton sary for me to be sent out of town in 
the foreigners would all be Compelled to this case. I asked him, “What, is 
leave, ase the trade in cotton goods there anything on?” He laughed, 
maintains' them. This is a fair speci- and said . we seemed to be 
men of Celestial argument. The figures lMng pretty well. . He said: 
of Chinese imports for 1883 show that have rooms, I have a flat, in fact I have 
cotton goods only amount to one-third rooms to let.” I said, “Good, I’ll come 
of the European articles brought into and ato£ with you-” He said, “AU 
the kingdom. The increase in the im- right, cease to-night ” It was between 
port of cotton yarn since 1878 has been 12 and-Ttf clock when We arrived at 117 
five fold, yet there has been no corres South Clark street. Wè went up stairs 
ponding decrease in the purchase by and lighted, a lamp. He said: “Whafc 
China of foreign-made goods. There is do you tBinik of a man who can sit here 
uo question that if the Chinese would ana smdke 10-cent cigars and get pay 
establish large cotton factories they for smoking them.” Then he added: 
could, with tneir pauper labor, under- “Thereas something good going on.” 
IgU— in the markets of the Referring to a copy of a* conspiracy
world, but the prospect of this result is pamphlet lying on the table, I asked, 
small, as they will not adopt any new “Has this anything to do with it!” You 
inventions and they seem incapable of needn’t guess Main, Williams 
carrying on large manufacturing enter- * *TeJl me something about 
prises. I said. “You need not know anyth! v

about it ; it is a deal, and you wiU not 
be implicated.” Turning around and 
looking tile straight in the face he asked : 
“Are vou pne of them stiU?” He re- 
ferred to my helping the Fenians at the 
time of the Canada raid. I replied : “I 
am as much as I ever was if I am paid 
for it. I have Been playing 
in desperate hard luck.” After 
talking until about 3 o’clock we 
went to bed. I got up at nine o’clock 
next morning. ' This must have been 
about 20th of April. I looked about 
for some place to wash, and for the first 
time I noticed how scantily the room 
was furnished. Isaid “you have lots 
of room but very little furniture.” 
Williams laughed and replied, “yes, 
but there’s a house in the country with 
a d——d sight less in it." I asked him 
where it was. He said “never mind, it 
is just in the country.” We went into 
the Leaven restaurant and had break
fast. I said to him, “I have got to go 
to the bam,” meaning Dean’s. He re
plied, ‘T won’t keep you but a little 
while, you can do better than you are 
doing there, why don’t you go and 

SEE ALEX. SULLIVAN."
I went to Deans’ bam and thought the 

matter over, and thee returned and ap
plied at Alex. Sullivan’s. Alex. Sulli
van was not in his office, but going out 
I met him in the hail. Before he 
reached the elevator I said, “Mr. Mc
Dougall sent me over to see you.” Mr. 
Sullivan said, “McDougall? oh, you 

Williams, don’t you?” I said, 
“Yes, I guess so.” Alex. Sullivan re
plied, “I have nothing to say, I have 
never met you before. ” I said, “I think 
I have met you before, although I may 
have grown out of your recollection since 
I came from Canada.

He
resume his

FOR GOD'S SAKE, go ON.”
I had the reins twisted "aronnd my 

wrists and loosened them, letting the 
horse go. at a fearful gait. We went 
down to Lincoln Park, across Clark 
street, and crossed a little north of the 
animal’s cages. The road winds around 

y yards from the head of the 
here is a little bill there, on 

top of which are a number of trees.
They ordered me to stop there, and at 
that time it was intended to take the 
trunk out into the lake, as I heard 
them say they had got a boat for that 
im pose during the day. They took the 
rank out, but Melville became fright

ened, thinking that a policeman Was 
perhaps following them. They lifted 
the trunk back into the wagon and or
dered me to drive on. I asked “where 
shall I go ?” - Melville said, “anywhere,
, ust keep moving, I am afraid we are 
>eing followed.”
Melville and said, “G----- Q------ ! the
sewer is as good a place as any.” The 
firet sewer we came to Melville said “This 
will do.” Melville and Williams jumped 
out I went to the horse’s head. Mel
ville took hold of the trunk, but could 
not lift it, and called to Williams to 
help him. Williams grabbed it and 
gave it a jerk and threw it to the 
ground. The weight of the body raised 
the lid. -The trunk was not thrown 
over, nor was -the body thrown out.
They earned the trunk to thé sewer 
and tried to erdwd it all down. Wil- 
liams said, “we can’t dump it.” Next 
thing I saw they had lifted the trunk 
lengthwise and let the body drop head 
foremost into the sewer. They then 
tried to crowd the trank in, but finding 

--- —r»o, Melville said^ 
can take the trunk back 

again and bum it.” At this 
time I called out to get in for God’s sake 
and let us get back. We drove to 
Edgewater, where Williams and Mel
ville got out and started for the lake, 
carrying a little medicine case which 
had been lying at our feet. While they 
were down there I saw some one ap
proach. The man was perhaps twenty , Much sorrow is felt among the mem- 
or thirty feet away from me when I an(* congregation of the Episcopal 
first saw him. I pulled the reins up.on 6Jmp°k hero at the departure of the 
the mare and at the same time calling £,ev* Mr. Irwin, who da in charge of 
“whoa.” loud enough to be heard some Kamloops district, of which Donald is 
distance. In a etilT louder voice I called P8^’ -he having accepted a higher call
out, “Hello; good evening.” I saw then mS at New Westminster. He is a hard 
that he was a policeman. He ex- worker, and an able preacher, and did 
claimed, “Is this not tnuch service during1 time of construct-

A PRETTY LATE HOUR i<m: . _ . .
tobeout. Isaid: “Yes,I said I had Tut^wTh was foa£d wnuM 
lost my way and was looking for the disastrous. Proyc
lake shore drive.” Just then Melville sparks of a naseim? eLns met

S“G^“oftvtLb,^ral^ sl

sag»*not bring them back with them. We mill eiding a mile^St !*V>ld
turned oity wards by way of Evanston and a toromotive w^lt ^ 
avenue. After driving a short distance to oonW^m w

“ ‘iw.-wr. £s ^ sttesssSLi?51™
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THE CHINA COTTON TRADE.

Can be consulted and all information to intending investors 
obtained at the office of

about fift 
drive. T

E “i

E. M. JOHNSON.E$

rv in a mining claim on Scotch Creek in 
the Shuswap lake region, and from him 
we learn that a rich «trike has been
made there. They struck a vein about 
six feet in width carrying from $140 to 
8540 in free gold per ton. J. B. Henry, 
the partner with Mr. Mackenzie is 
at the coast and it la his intention to 
procure a crusher to be need at the mine 
in crushing the quartz from the free 
gold vein. The location of the mine 
make» it one of the most desirable for 
working in the dietrictrit being withirf 
easy distance of the lake, and a good 
trail leading to the water edge.

Nail & McDougall have sold 
their gold mine on Eagle Creek to Mr.

put in development work vigorously, 
and says he Will hâve ft crusher running 
before fall. All the parties have gone 
out to Spokane. Mr. Nail will return 
to take charge of the mine as foreman.

' DONALD.
Dr. Richardson, M.BL, has followed 

theexample of his forefathers and gone 
to Toronto, where he will be married. 
Himself and bride are expected back 
shortly.

Several parties have left for the Koot
enay districts And other parts this sea
son in search for gold, but as yet the 
result of their explorations is not 
known.

I To the Editor :—The worst of my 
enemies—and I suppose I have mauy - 
will hardly suspect me of any • prejudice 
in favor of your paper. My bad com
pany has never intruded on your sub
scription list, though I take niore papei 
than I can read. Yet I Cannot repress 
a feeling of indignation at the judicial 
tyranny of which, according to latest, 
advices, you have liecome 'the most 
imminent stibject. It is aMespotism of

lowed to a,free press I do not presume ^ has been growing less familiar to 
to decide ; but I do protest againstktbe PeoI)‘e 01 John during the seven- 
introduction of a kind of literary ceysor- t^en years of Ilia residence on the other 
ship that would disgrace the stagnant 81fie °f the continent, many old friends 
monarchies of Europe, and the further and political associates will hear with 
East. Better, I say, have license in P"11 °; . dfath. His twenty-two
letters than the opposite extreme. Free- y^]*8 °a political life in this city, and a 
dom may breàthe in the first, but must P1?.,6?1!101 career fourteen years longer 
die in the last. I leave the publication or 8*ld’ ^entify him more closely with this 
suppression of these hasty lines to your c°mi«bnity than his career as a judge 
own discretion, and remain, with best , c°llliectod him with British Colum- 
wishes for the prosperity and perpétua- ïï*1' „ • Gray was a member of the 
tion of the Fourth Estate, your very New Brunswick legislature before Sir 
faithful servant. Leonard Tilley ran his first election and

during the first part of Sir Leonard’s 
public life the two men were among the 
leaders in opposite camps. They were 
able men in different ways, one an ac
complished jurist, an orator of the most 
finished and classic type, yet not want
ing the fervor and fire of the campaigner; 
the ' other a man of busi
ness whose speech

Williams turned to
now

Real Estate Agent, Notary Public,sell Manchester

_lie<t. 
this thing.’’i

ng

THÉ LATE JUDGE GKAYr, Messrs.

•a.-W,»jr. >r ,r
! OQ3SI V-faiV A Tsm-RIT?,6

THE U. X SEN A TE C0MHITTE1

The Senate Committee to enquire into 
the commercial relatione between tli 
United Statee and Canada visited St. 
Paul a few daye ago. The Pioneer Pres- 
doee not seem much impreeeed will 
its faireces or its desire to arrive at thi 
troth. Itaaya:—

*4 Ti 3 tenor of ite questioning 
certainly such aa to create an impreeaim 
that it is hostile to the abolition of any 
restraints 011 trade between the Unitcii 
States and Canada, and that it is not s. 
much in search of information to be nacii 
in forming an opinion, aa of facte or in 
ferences that may lend support to One 
already formed. "

could not do

(BSTABLISHBD TEN YEARS),

A. Maitland Stenhouse. 
Cardston, via Lethbridge, Alberts, 

June 12th, 1889. Gor. of Governmeat and Bastion Sts., Victoria, B. C.
HOPE DEFERRED.

f^Ts^^toZa»,
of the board of aldermen in carrying out 

If this was the spirit with which it what I am sure is the wish of every 
entered into the enquiry at St. Pftu thinking man in our midst,

everyone who was examined by the oom that may arise through disregard for 
mittee was in favorof closer commentai sanitation, and we shall be just 
intercourse lietween the two oountriei *P°,™bl<l ?K.th<;. r"?.,!lte, of »“<* “mas- 
than that which now exista. They ad", but "combined systems” tod “estate 
voeeted the remission of the duties on syetems,” but all those who have seen 
Canadian wheat, butter and timber, «nything of the complete system, as

°>rd r?obstade being placf .1 in the way of Cana- God’s sake, gentlemen, do not be disre- 
♦lion railroads doing business with the g»rdful of the lives of your dear ones 
United States. They considered that and the inhabitants generally of Vioto- 
the Omsdiar. road, tavwTthem from S^dSU^eGto"^:^ Z 
being oppressed by combinations of names of typhoid fever, diphtheriaf 
United" Statee roads. On this subject laria. and a boet of other terrifying 
all the witnesses were very emphatic Mme«> «re «meed by, and he will teU
Mr. Sesbury said, of the "Soo” road- no,‘;8ar,itation' ”r P™perly epeak- 

Th . ,, y"* , , »”g. no drainage. Then ask yourselves.
1 1 ■ * ■ f*. onc transcontinental who is responsible • The nuawer will be
line which did notpessround the south- ourselves. Arouse ye, and tell the

_ was rather
convincing, practical and earnest, 
than cultivated and literary. Mr. Gray 
was one of the old Conservatives who 
joined with the Liberal leaders in pro
moting the union of the provinces, and 
no doubt did his full share in the Work 
of framing the British North America 
Act. He has always been regarded as 
One of the best Canadian authorities on 
historical and constitutional points con
nected with that period of our history. 
In such leisure as his later life afforded 
he wrote a valuable account of the early 
history of united Canada, and his con
tributions on Canadian matters to 
rent

viz.—n,
sewer

theivas re-

To invest in large or small sums, at short notice, at 
lowest rates of interest.periodicals have been many. One 

ne last was am elaborate review of 
the fishery question for a magazine pub
lished in the United States. As our Ot
tawa correspondent says, he has made a 
special study of the Behring’s Sea ques
tion. Not long ago Judge Gray took 
part in the organization of a branch of a 
the Imperial Federation League in Vic
toria, and delivered an address on the 
subject which showed that be 
lost hie gift of oratory.

but lately returned from California.” 
Sullivan repeated his first answer, 
“I don’t recollect you.” I told him I 

king for a job and Williams ra
ided me to him. He said : “No, 

work for anybody. Are you 
r here?” I said : “Oh, I 

have only a few acquaintances.” He 
asked me what kind of work I would 
like. I said ; “Anything in God’s
world, if there’s any money in it." He

of t

was looi ma cornmen 
1 haven

R, 0. Address, Bax 188. Telephone No. 74.£ bad not
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